



ECONOMICS OF PROFITABLE SPINACH PRODUCTION
FR~SH MARKET SPI~ACH, !RRIGAT=D. ~EXAS WINTER GARDEN ~EGION












































































































5. TO TAL COS TS






















SPINACH IS PJCKED AND MARKETED IN 20 POUND CARTONS.
PQcPARED BY CECIL .A. PARKFP.. TA~X, COLLEG~ STATION, T~XAS PPOJECT
Texas Agricultural Extension Service/The Texas A&M University System/Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director/College Station, Texas
CP~SH MARKET SPINACH, Io.RIGATED~ TEXAS WINTER GARDEN REGION
ESTIMATED CCST~ AND RETUqNS PEP ACRE
HIGH LEVEL MANAGEMENT
--~~---~~--~.-_._-_ ..._----_ .._------~--~---~----~-~~~----------~---




TIMES LABOR MAC~INE LUE.,REP. COSTS

























































































































































































































































SPINACH IS PACKED AND MARKE~ED IN 20 POUND CARTONS.
PREPARED EY CECIL A. PARKER. TA~X. COLLEGE STATION. TEXAS PROJECTED 19i
PROCESSED SPINACH. IRPIGATED, TEXAS WINTE~ GARDEN REGION







1 • r,p C SS P~CEIPT~ :=qOM FROOUCTI'JN $
SOINACH ~ON 60.00 6.00 -~~Q...!.QQ.
TOTAL $ 360.00
2. VAP I AELE COSTS
PREHARVEST $
SEED LAS. 1.20 18.00 21.60
FE~T(100-100-0) ACRE 40.00 1.00 40.00
INSEC-:-ICIDE APPL 3.00 10.00 30.00
INS=C T. APPL I • APPL 1. 7 5 10.00 17.50
FUNGICIDE APPL 2.50 6.00 15.00
FUNGICIDE AFPLI. APPL 2.25 6.00 13.50
MACHINERY ACRE 6.85 1.00 6.85
TRACTORS ACRE 27.69 1.00 27.69
IRR IGA.TION M/l.CH INE RY b,CRE 47.85 1.00 47.85
LA 8 CQ ( T ~ A. CTOR & MACHINERY) HOUP 3.00 6.67 20.01
LABOR(I~RIGATION) HOUR 3.00 1.29 3.98
OTHEQ LABOR HOUR 2.25 15.00 33.75
INTE~~ST ON OPe CAP. DOL. o.oe 40.41 ___ 2..!.~!t.
SU8TO T AL, PRE-HARVEST $ 281.07
HARVEST CCSTS $
HAPV,PACK,M/lPKET TON 13.50 6.00 --~.!..!.Q.Q
SUETOTAL, rARVcST $ 81.00
TOTAL VAQIA8LE COST $ 362.07
~. BREAKEVEN PRICE, VARIABLE COSTS TON 60.345
.\
4. FIXEO COSTS $
MACHINFRY ACRE 16.8e 1.00 16.88
TRACTORS ACRE 40.23 1.00 40.23
IPRTGATIIJN MACHINERY ACRE 31.62 1.00 31.62
LAND ( NET KENT) ACRE 40.00 1.00 -_!.Q~QQ
TOTAL F I X=D COSTS $ 128.74
5. TOTAL COS,S
$ 490.80
6. 8REAKFVEN PRICE, TOTAL COSTS TON
81.801
Pk~PARED BY CFCIL A. PARKER, TAF.X, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS PROJECTED 19
, ' ...--
P~0C~SSEO SPINACH, IPPIGATED, TFXAS NIN~ER GARDEN PEGION
~STIMATEO COSTS AND PETUqNS PF.~ ACRE
HIGH LEVFL MANAG=MEN T
--~~-~~------------._-~-_.~----~-~---~~---~-----~~---------~----~~--FUEL,OIL, FI XED
1TE~ TIMES LABOR MAC~INE LUe.,~EP. COSTS
Opr::p .\T ION NO. DATE OVER HOURS HOUPS PER ACRE PER ACRE
-----~~--~~~---~~---~.~-------- .._~------------------~-------~------
SH~F.ODER 4q 3,30 S=:PT 1.00 0.2e3 0.189 1.42 2.41
OFFSET OISC 1 ,:3 4· SEpT 2.00 0.737 0.491 4.34 7.30
MCLD80ARD PLOW 1.~2 SEPT 1.00 0.814 0.542 5.18 <;.09
PICKUP 10 SEPT 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.26 0.20
OF~S=T 01 SC 1 .34 OCT 1.00 0.368 0.246 2.17 3.65
8E()O~R 6Q 1 ,36 OCT 1.00 0.221 O. 147 1.29 2.79
PICKUP 10 OCT 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.26 0.20
SEODER 6R 1.36 NOV 1.00 0.221 0.147 1.29 2.79
LAND PLANF 1 • eo NOV 2.00 0.655 0.6.37 3.70 5.63
FEPT.APPLI.RENTD 1.€0 NOV 1 • 00 0.097 0.064 0.47 0.69
B=DDER t;R 1.36 NOV 1.00 0.221 0.14 7 1.2<; 2.79
BED SHAPER 6R 3.48 NOV 1.00 0.196 0.131 1 • 11 1.79
PICKUP 10 NOV 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.26 0.20
STAt-JHAY PLANTER 1 .44 DEC t.OO 0.635 0.423 3.77 6.35
CULTIVATClR 4R 1.39 DEC 1 .00 0.318 0.212 1.75 2.79
V-TYPE D!TCHER 3.'54 D=C 0.10 0.071 0.047 0.30 0.47
SCRAPER BLADE 3.56 DEC 0.10 0.059 0.039 0.25 0.41
PICKUP 10 DEC 0.10 0.t25 0.100 0.26 0.20
FERT.APPLI.RE~TD 1 • EO JAN 1.00 0.097 0.064 '0.47 0.69
CUL TIVATOR 4R 1,39 JAt\: 1 .00 0.318 0.212 1. 7 5 2.79
V-TYPE DITCHER 3.54 JAN 0.10 0.071 0.047 0.30 0.47
SCRAPEP BLADE 3,56 JAN 0.10 0.059 0.039 0.25 0.41
PICKUP 10 JAN 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.26 0.20
F~RT.APPLI.oENTD 1 ,60 F!::8 1.00 0.0<;7 0.064 0.47 0.'69
V-TYPE OITCHEq 3.54 FEe 0.10 0.071 0.047 0.30 0.47
SCRAPER BLADE 3.56 FC:S 0.10 0.059 O.03Q 0.25 0.41
PICKUP 10 FEe 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.26 0.20
V-TYPE DITCH~P. 3.54 MAR 0.10 O. 071 0.047 0.30 0.47
SC~APER BLADE 3.56 MAR 0.10 0.059 0.039 0.25 0.41
PICKUP 10 MAR 0.10 _Q-!.l~'§
_.Q.!..!.QQ _Q1.~.§ -.Q.!.,gQ
TOTALS 6.670 4.564 34.54 5 7 .11
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